FLORIDA GRANT CONSORTIUM WORKSHOP
February 16, 2017  9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Winewood Office Complex
2017 Winewood Blvd., Bldg. 4
Tallahassee, FL

Welcome/Introductions  Glenn Elmer, DFS
Review of Tentative Workshop Dates and Topics  Glenn Elmer, DFS
Progress - Special Topic Workgroups  Glenn Elmer, DFS

Topic –

The Uniform Grant Guidance and the Digital Accountability Transparency Act (DATA ACT)

Insight into the Uniform Grant Guidance and its relevancy to Federal DATA Act. The discussion will highlight adjustments made at the federal level that will increase transparency, streamline the administrative process, and increase accountability related to required performance.

Presenter -  Mark Mahoney, Director of Revenue Management, Department of Children and Families

Adjourn

To Participate by Phone

Phone Number: (850) 413-1558
Participant Code: 580600